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he role of employment as the principaJ
link tn.ough wh,cn econom,c growth is
transmitted to the poor and enable thernto overcome poverty has been increasingly

emphasized in the analysis of development policy
rn recent years. lt is also recognized that there
rs no automatic and predetermined relationship
between economic growth and employment
and that not all growth is equally employment
intensive. Nowadays increasing attention has thus
been directed to measure and look for ways to
enhance employment intensity of growth.

The Mahatma Gandhi National Rurrt
Employment 6uarantee Act (MGNREGA) aims
at fulfillment of the right to work, as it assures
employment at the household levelto individuals,
and guarantees a maximum of 1OO days of wage
employment in an year. Nevertheless, it signifies
a landmark development in the sense that it
highlights the confidence of the state in its
economic capacity to convert justifiable rights
provided in part tV of the lndian Constitution
into jusiifiable ones. The NREGA was passed by
the Parliament of lndia in its monsoon session of
2005. lt came into force in 200 selected backward
districts of the country on February 2, 2006, and
was extended to 130 more districts from April

1,2007 onwards. tt has since been extended to
all the distrjcts frorn April 1, 2008, extending its
universalcoverage.

i abori l'e,x.tfiC, poveity Reductio:i ind

Hurnan labour is a resource in which the poor
are relatively abundant. They own little physical
capital and when they have access to such capital,
it is used as a factor that facilitates the use of their
labour as an asset to 5upplemenL thei, tn.ome.
Numerous studies have established that poor
households are less able than richer ones to take
advantage of the opportunity of domestic and
international migration, which limrts rheir access
to source of income. For the pocr, the productive
use oftheir plentifulfactor, labour, is ihe principal
way to overcome poverty,

Several previous studies on MGNREGA
identified that demend for labour is highly
influential to persondays generated. The jobless
Erowth of the 1990s, stagnation or even decline in
the growth of agricultural productivity, distressed
farmers committing suicide in various parts of the
country and increased migration from the rural to
urban areaswasthe largersocio economic contexts
of (NREGA). lt is also considered as an attempt to
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I
Status of Labour Demand Determinants in Low performing States in 2013_14

Regression
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Analysis

Amultiple regression analysis has bee n carried
out to investigate strength of causal association
between labour demand determinants as the
predictor and rural labour utilized as dependent
variable. As the study intends to identify the
moderating roles of kinds of works taken up
viz. on public land, private land, of persondays
generated, these moderators were grouped
by splitting them into specific sub categories.
Likewise, broadly three categories of works (rural
connectivit, renovation of traditional water
bodies, and lEnd development) have been taken
into consideration.

As the results of the correlation analysis
suggested that the predictor or independent
variabies are significantly correlated, thus the
estimation of the tolerance and the VtF Variance
lnflation Factor were necessary to confirm the
collinearity among the predictor variables. For any
statistical analysis there is a confidence interval
which covers a population parameter and to cover
a fixed proportion of the population with a stated
confidence there is an interval called ,,tolerance

interval" with its end points as tolerance limits.
Whereas, VIF specifically indicates the magnitude
of the inflation in the standard errors and
computationally it is the reciprocal of toierance:
1 / 11 R2l. Any value of the tolerance less than
0.10 and any value of the VIF nrore than 10 would
suggests high degree of multi-colJinearity among
the predictor or independent variabies. The results
of the regression analyses of the study indicated
that both the tolerance and the VtF values are
within the cutoff points.

28

For instance, the lowest estimated tolerance
was 0.61 and the highest VIF was 1.63 when
renovation of traditional water bodies was
considered as a demand determinant for total
persondays generation, The resuhs for two other
categories of works (rural connectivity, land
development) in relatjon to tolerance and VIF
were within acceptable and suggested values. As
colrilea,iLy exel(, direci erlect on rhe va.ialce
of the estimate" (Mason and perrault, 1991), so
the results suggest that the independent variables
of the study exert acceptable influence on the
variances of the regression estimates when three
categories of works are independently working as
determinants.

Among the key determinants of demand for
rural labour as reflected by the total person days
generatedintheMGNREGS,theinfluenceof number
of persons living below poverty line has been very
siSnificant. This holds true for the base and end
years 2009 10 to 2013 14 considered for study.
The poor hoLrseholds are the main beneficiaries of
this demand driven scheme of rural labour market
interventions. lt was suggested that if ihe number
of works talen up were to be .r'ore, then Lne days
of work avaiied by labourers would have been
much more than present levels. Whereas, the
number of works taken up in the scheme does not
estabiish significant relationship with demand for
labour, Th us the presence of constraints to initiate
new works seems not adversely affecting the total
labour days created.

Regional Variations

To highlight the regional differences it has
been tried to portray the situation 2one /region
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wise. The type of works taken up and its effeci
on the persondays generated in 2013-14 and in
partjcular, within the low performing states has
been analyzed.

Low Performing States

The low performing States based on the
average persondays generated in 2Ol3 14 are
in descending order Gujarat, Uttarakhand,
Jharkhand, West Benga{, Haryana, L,ttar pradesh,
Punjab, Nagaland, Arunachal pradesh, Assam
and Manipur, Among these states as one would

-
naturally expect the reason for low work day turn
out as that of non-positioning of works to the
advantage of BPL population or because the works
initiated are not near to the labor households
demanding employment. These outcomes point
to the persistence of lack of proper planning in the
awareness creation and in the selection of work
sites-

(Bhotdti Sdhu is d Reseorch S.holar
Berhompur University, Odisho dnd Dr. loseph
Abraham is Sociol Scientist in SECC unit, Rurdl
DeveIopment Ministty)

MORE DAYS OF EMPTOYMEiIT
UNDER MGiIREGA

-ill.-n" y.l.'"1 Cabinet has given ex-post facto approval to provide an additionat 50 days ofZ unskilled m:nr,a, w.,k,'n.la. [rGNDFr-^I :i:: l:,1 lr,:ir""i*11::Y:::""1 ,'"+,

*l*:1,*i*r;:ri::,'il'":;',1'"",U:':fffi ffi,!;t#;u;
U:Ui-tiq*:r*,*, fllir fs
#T [yri:fn:]#*ii#",#, jffU& Wmrural distress *;:

NREGA was passed by the parliament in 2005 end came into force in 200 backward distflctsof lndia on February 2,2006. The scheme was further extended to f:O aistrlcis in 2007 and to ajlIhe d,\rricts o'rhe LounLry by Aprrl ZOO8.

A h ouseh o ld is entitled for 1OO days of work
in a financial year under the scheme. The work
can be divided among the adult members 0f the
Iamily. One is enritled ro get employmerit with;n
I5 days ofgivrng Ihe applrcation orfrom the day
work is dernanded. The duration of work sha
be dt teasL l4 days continuouslV with not more
than 6 davs a weFl eligible applicdnt doe)
not get employment within 1s-days he shall beprovided Lnemployment allowancps as per laid
down terms and condittons
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